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JAS. T. MILL1N & SONS.3MMWB FARMERS GET NEWS NOTES 
READY TO PLANT OF NEW CASTLE

ti

J. Harlan Hudson.John. R, Hudson

t
BAR IRON AND STEEL. GOLD ROLLED SHAFTING I'd?Soil Too Hard as Yet But Jack Prof. Hay Returns From Eu- 

Frost Will Move Soon rope—City Will Clean Up 
as Spring Approaches

"•(T*
NHUDSON SUPPLY CO.

FRONT AND MARKET STREETS.
Special fo THE EVENING JOURNAL

DOVER, Del., March 16-March 15, 
the "middle of March,” the day for 
planting early potatoes all over the 
peninsula—if an early spring has not 
brought about an earlier date, found 
the ground frozen and weather unpro
pit loua for working the. soil.

Any day from now on. however, the j Hanby Hay. formerly of New Castle

Charles W. Fairbanks And Wife I the ground the seed for one of the i a ln ,jlr,ird < ollege, I htlad II I
i . ju. greatest potato plantings ever known He has been In Europe for two months.

Returning From World ±Olir in Delaware or Maryland. While Prof. Hay was In London he wit-
® ! "The American people have learned nessed the big labor parade and after

to eat potatoes,” said a prominent Phil- | arriving yesterday he said: 
j ndelphia commission man hero in dis- ! marchers looked so thin and weak that
; cussing substitutes for beef and haip. j I do not think the men would have
; The acreage In the vicinity of Dover j worked if they had the chance.”
i and west of Dover to Rldgely will be George W. Duncan has returned from a 
j the largest known in years, while the tM1 dayV {,tay at Atlantic City. Captain 
j potato crop down the peninsula is ex- fj,lnraI1 Was one of the men injured some 
( ported to suntass the best producing | WMks BEO lh€ ,rollpy car ronisloi. be-
I year yet known. low Dobblnsvllle and after he recovered
j Potato experts have «een much In he dac)ded to ,)K,n(1 a tew days at At-
I demand all winter. Charles Gum, of 
j Showell's, the second station south of ,an c * *’
! Selbyville, I» one of the potato kings
1 who has addressed several Delaware ■ Is about to go out of business, 
j farmers’ meeting the last fortnight, 
j Last year. Mr. Gum planted 1.500 
j bushels of potatoes, the seed alone cost- 
| ing over $3,000, as seed potatoes are 
j costly articles. Prom the 1,500 bushels 
* of plantings, he harvested 33.000 bushels

;
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Special to THE EVENING JOI’RNAJ,.
NEW CASTI-E. March 1«.—When the 

American Steamship Merlon passeTÎ up 
the Delaware »lie had 1070 passengers 
aboard. Among them was Prof. Henry 

, now

ri.■
AUTOMATIC PHONE, 2180.0. & A. PHONE, 2880.
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A LITTLE TOUCH OF EASTER 
A LITTLE DASH OF SPRINGSUITS F •The army of

A Hundred New 
Effects in Suitings

New Hats are all here and 
ready: also new Shirts 
and new- Neckwear that 
you will like bceatise th< .' 
are right in style, quality 
and price. New Suits lop 
young men and boys are 
going in stock every day. 
and you will find them 
right up to date In style, 
and at most moderate 
prices. Big line of the 
new slip-on Raincoats at 
$10. $1’.'. $15 and
Cut full and roomy, which 
gives them the style that 
so many do not have.

oTAILORED IN 
ANY STYLE 

YOU CHOOSE R EASTER
9* «

à».
y

Wray F. Bacon denies the report that he :MADE TO YOUR ORDER
1-0.

Several citizens have commenced a 
crusade for a “city beautiful.” They ad
vocate that no pap«»* ho thrown on the 
street and that rubbish be cleaned up.$15 «pto $40From m Jas. I. Mullm & Son«,

lib and Market
I while Council will Iks requested to clean 

of potatoes. ’ He expects to begin this I 8,1 objectionable nmtter Especially is 
veaCs plantings to-morrow and w„, | «Ms true of the gutter from Fifth to Sixth 

plant 2.000 bushels.
he begins work until the end of the 
potato harvest, he will have a force I slst In painting, remodeling or otherwise 
of twelve potato farmers employed.

! S
So Up-to-Date in Styl*—So Perfect in Fit and Fin

ish—So Attractive in Color and Design.
■

street.From the time
till con-improvements to properties

■rra
They Look Like $10 Moreft >» changing the appearance of the houses 

Mr. Gum’s suie preventive for the and business places, and adding to the 
devesting potato bug is the following 1 beauty of the lawns. It unsightly fences

are removed, and hedges placed there In- I JackFrost IceOur Line of Suitings at $20 Cannot Be Equalled. 
The Bast in This Country at That Price.

formula :o: To fifty gallons of water add one ] stead or if flowers and grass can be made 
pound and a half of Paris Green and to take the place of brickbats and coal
three-fourths of a pound of arsenic of a*hM on an>’ of thr vacant ,ots thCfe 

, . , , . . . . I changes will meet with approbation.The arsenic of lead, which is ,, .1 The people generally arc going to do
what they can.

PUREST and BEST
TJ CONSUMERS 

ICE AND COAL CO.
'‘ lead.

poisonous, causes the Paris Green toP —’ -*>y I 1ipMV-TAILORS
• 826 Market Street.Morton C. Stout & Co adhere to the plants until the heavy 

rains have no effect in removing the
chemicals. Prior to planting. Mr. Gum ,. , . , ......
sprinkles the seed with sulphur to kill I >"* *•» "r ™P* ""** this season
blight or scab. j they should think about using white paint

with green trimming.-, which would Tiar- 
; monlze well with the colors of the trees.
I By the breaking of a sluice gato at 
Washington avenue the toad and mead
ows have been flooded. The land near the 
gas tanks is under water.

Workmen are rushing the razing of the 
I buildings of the National Tube Co.
I Owing to the water being several feet 
high on the road to Third street all haul
ing has to be done by way of Dobulns- 
vlile.

Main Office. 2d and King Sts.One member of the committee HUgpestK 
that if any property owners arc consuicr-

.. IF TWENTY-FIVE 
1 PER CENT.mm

CAMDENYOUNG 
FOLKS IN DRAMA

le worth saving, let us show you 
a splendid collection of excellent 
examples of French Limoges China 
at a price on which you can save 
86 cents on every dollar,.

-I

Try Our New Blunt Shape i NEW YORK, March 16—Equaling in warmth If not in size the welcome to 
I be extended to Colonel Roosevelt in J une Is the reception arranged to mark 
j the return to America of his former associate in office, ex-Vice President 
I Charles W. Fairbanks. Among the bodies which prepared to extend a 
j hearty greeting to the returning Indianion and his wife was the Daughters 
; of India, a New York society, which Included a banquet at the Hotel Astor 
) in Its program. Since leaving the United States, shortly after the close of 
i his term of office In March, 1909. Mr. Fairbanks has circled the globe, 
i reiving in every country which he vis Ited the most distinguished honors.

Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL.
DOVB1R. Del.. March 16.—The young 

women of Camden will present a drama 
for the benefit of the Benevolent Society 
of that place on the evening of Thursday,
March 31. The production will be staged 
and presented in Frultland Grange Hall 
with the following characters:

Colonel Matthem Lee, Jo n Manihan.
Sr.; Jerry, the tramp. John H. Carrow;|
France, a disputed possession. Miss „aura
Poslles; James Blackburn, nephew of Col. DOVER. Del.. Mardi 16—Tlie Slate I 

agreed to look after all of the colored i Lee. William McBride; Blackburns ri- Department of Delaware issued certificate ] 
school children of the city—1191—and j val, Clifford Coverdalc; Falthful-but-frce, of Incorporation to the felrcna Manufac-{ 
his action lias brought fortli warm ! Miss Elmira Dawson, 
words of commendation from the 
other members.

c. F. RUDOLPH,
i HARKET AND FOURTH STREET.

re-
*

Try Pillsbury’s best flour for cakes.* 20 Percent oft Mêlai Bags.MfhWibmtfonMsjrMmTm. ehester, IJurnham. Southard, Stack, 
Traynor, Buukmaatcr, Pierce, Lender- 
man, Garrett, Sykes and Coombs.

Dr. Sykes, a colored dentist, has

DENTISTS TOO, TO
GET ON SCHOOL JOB

Onr stock of Metal Bags is extra 
reduceCOMPANIES CHARTERED large and we propose to 

them and for the next thirty days 
make this special otter.we

. At a. meeting by the Delaware State 
Dental Society in the parlors of the 
Clayton House last night furtner [dans 
were mode for a free dental clinic and | 
the examination of children In the 
public schools. Temporary organiza
tion was effected by the election of 
Dr. c. R. Jefferls, Jr., chairman, and 

( Dr. Warren S. I’. Coombs, secretary.
Fallowing the meeting It was <ir- 

I nounced that the examination of the 
; school children will probably begin Ci- 
j morrow. It was also said that a dis
pensary will lie opened shortly for the 
treatment of the worthy poor.

A special committee comprising Drs. 
Traynor, Peirce and Burnham, was 

1 named to draw up by-laws and a name 
, for the organization, also to assign the 
1 dentists who have agreed to give their 
services in connection with the work 
to the different schools. These den- 

i lists comprise Drs. Kenvcny, Jeffries,
1 Hr. ami Jr. Norman P. Winner. Mail-

Finc Watch and
turlnpr Company, to carrv on the business

The drama 1« in four acts and requires j manufacturing slrena tonics, medicines,! 
two and a half hours In presentation. | haters and liquors. These Incorporators ;

; are of Wilmington, and the capital stock I

Jewelry Repairing 
Watches Cleaned, - $1.00 
Main Springs,

All Work Guaranteed.

Security Trust and Sate Deposit Co.
11.9»

LAUREL j is $»».000.
The Centralis Brick and Tile Company 

«as incorporated to manufacture brick 
and ti'e, pottery and sewer pipe. These In
corporators «re K. .1. Forham. J. J. Har
per and G. F. Martin, all of New York 
City, and the capital slock is $50.000.

The Bolary Printer Company was ln- 
eorporated to manufacture and deal In 
automatic roll paper and cutler devices. 
The Incorporators are Wilmington char, 
ter representatives, and the capital stock 
is $551100.

Camarocrd Business Nov. 30. 1685

Capital and Surplus. $1,200.000
Twenty Years’ Growth. 

Deposits. Jan.. 1X9(1 ... $ .‘>0«,72;i.S2 
Deposits.Jan., I»00 ... 1,601,611.50 
Deposits,Jan., 1010.... 2,221,126.83

SEAFORD1883 * 1909
JOSEPH KERN.

JEWELER,
i Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL 

LAUREL. March 16—Miss Eva Wil
son and Louise Wooten spent Sunday 
with friends at Seaford.

Robert H. Short, of Georgetown, was 
visitor here the first of this week, 

j Sidney .Kenney, of Philadelphia, is 
guest of relatives here, 

i Miss Lililan West is confined to her 
• home with illness.
j Miss Flora Crockett returned home 

Monday after several weeks' visit 
with friends at Hurlock.

John B. Davis is critically ill at his 
home on Spruce street.

Miss Hattie Bailey has gone, to 1 
Bloomsburg, Pa., where she has nc- 

! ceptcd a position.
W. K. Rodney spent yesterday a» j 

Salisbury.
Mrs. Martilla Parker and Mrs. Mary 

Short were the guests of 
friends on Sunday.
\Mlss Catherine Melvin is convalescing 

from three weeks’ serious illness.
Miss Sarah Bacon has returned home 

after .several weeks’ visit with Miss 
Mary Scott, of Wilmington.

R.' Orem Trice, of Seaford. was the 
guest of friends here.

m Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL
SEAFORD, Del. March 16—Misa 

Ruby Owens spent Saturday and Sun
day with .Miss Ethel Prettyrnan at 
Laurel.

Roland Idlings worth Wright and 
I Arthur C. Huston were Laurel visitors | 
yesterday.

William T. Moore, Jr., and Howard

2d Floor.911 Market Street

■

Easter NoveltiesM the

OFFICERS: wm See our new line of
Enameled Jewelry

for the Easter season, all the 
latest designs in Cloisenne.

HSF Morgan spent yesterday with friends 
at Federalsburg.

W. Herbert Hall lias returned from i orl
Benjamin Melds, President.
James B. Clarkson, Tlee.PresIdent. 
John >S. KoiifII, See, and Trust Oi’tieer. 
L. ScoH Tonnsond, Treasurer.

ÜBÜ•■ihU iiÜSL a.. Use the best flour made. Pillsbury's 
best.*S. ¥1. Cor. Sixth & Market Sts. Philadelphia, Norfolk anda visit to 

New York.
I. Frank Huey and Aicaid Wright, j 

students at Washington College, dies- j REYNARD TO FAST
FOR THESE HUNTERS

tortown, are the guests of their par
ents here.

James F.. Thompson, Sr., is spending 
this week at Georgetown.

Walter Horsey, of Laurel, was a vis
itor here on Monday.

Harry Saucrhoff visited friends at 
Laurel on Monday.

Earle Brown, Harvey Rowncs. and 
Clarence Brower, of Federalsburg, 
spent Sunday witli friends here.

nomCr
<5*Special to THE EVENIN’ GJOL’RNAL | 

DOVER, Del., March 16.—Dr. M. Roy I 
Jacskon had his noted hunting and Jump
ing horse shipped to Dover last week and | 
on Saturday lie and William W. Richard
son of Dover engager! in a spirited fox 
chase with Mr. Richardson’s trained pack 
of bounds.’ They got up a fox near Leip- 
sle and after a three hours’ chase were I 
distanced'by reynard who struck a pace 
so fast that passengers on the Smyrna : 
"peanut roaster" simply saw a red streak j 

! pass them and some Imagined It was 
j Halley’s comet. The hunters may try 
i again ne.xt Saturday.

One Dollar a Minute for Your Thoughts Del mar

A dollar a minute for 
your thoughts, 
problems in 
It won’t lake you ten 
minutes to figure them 
out. It will be at least 
worth a dollar a minute to 
you to think and act.

Example One — It your 
neighbor bought a stove, 
paying $25 tor it. and you 
got one just as good, if 
not a little better for 
$17.98, how

Jewelers,

Fifth and Market Sts.
Simple

arithmetic.Just Think! 
50c a week! 
That’s Easy 
Enough.

Use the famous Pillsbury’s best (lour.*

NEW RESIDENTS NEWPORT»V-
FOR HARRINGTON O B E L EN

SIGNS 
505 Shipley St

RSpecial to THE EVENING JOURNAL 
NEWPORT, Del.. March 6—The Rev. 

and Mrs. W. W. Sharp left yesterday 
to attend the M. E. Conference which ! 
is being held at Saulsbury. Md .

A banner was presented to Mrs. j 
Ralph I. Flinn’s Sunday school class I/^IC'TC ptfVl) 
by the pastor, the Rev. W. W. Sharp, ' 1 J 1
for raising the largest amount of money 
for the missionary collection.

Mr. and Mrs. James Keolog. of Mar-
shnllton. have been the guests of Mr. | DELAWARE CITY, March 16—From

time to time bequests and gifts are 
made to St. James’ Protectory. Through 
the generous gifts of friends of the 
orphans, a much-needed improvement 
has been made possible. A gasoline 
engine is being installed, insuring a 
plentiful supply of water at all times. 
It will no longer be necessary to wait 
for hours, or even days, for the wind 
to blow in order to move the pump. 

Mayor Sprunnce has received a rare old g. Lloyd Knotts spent Saturday and Besides this advantage, the engine has 
lithograph of the oily of Wilmington, . .qutKiay with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. many otbera appreciated by up-to-date 
viewed from the southeast. The picture is i GeorKt, Knotts, of Townsend. farmers. It will be employed to grind
lorn in half, but will be mended, and the j ------- -----------------------| out fodder, saw wood, etc. The
mayor will present it to the city. j Pillsbury’s best flour Is the best, j Sisters of St. Francis very' much ap-

T. Sinclair, of Philadelphia, was the it •
lithographer. In tiio foreground of the 
view lir the Christiana .all along the banks 
of which are large farms. About one 
hundred houses are pictured, so that the 
city was still in Its Infancy when the ( 
lithograph was made.

Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL.
DOVER, Del.. March 16—Many of the 

towns on the peninsula aro watching 
Harrington with a jealous eye. Sev
eral new residences, a hotel and a large 
box factory in course of completion 
have caused a larger increase of popu
lation in Harrington than in any of 
the Delaware towns this year, 
now believed that the Pennsylvania 
Railroad proposes to make Harrington 
a railroad conter as a number of rail
road men and mull clerks are moving 
there to live.

Cheap flour is not cheap. Try Pills- 
| bury’s best.*

Is

much, in 
money saved, would it 
mean to you ? The aver
age life of a stove is ten 
years. This stove would 
actually cost you. not to 
mention the saving you 
make, $1.75 a year. A 
trifle over 14c per month, 
3 cents a week.

Our users claim they can 
operate this stove on one 
bucket of coal- Coal sold 
at $7.50 per ton you save 
the price of one ton of coal 
on the original purchase. 
The scientific construction

THE PROTECTARY!
Named as College Trustee.

DOVER, March 16.—John B. Hutton 
has been appointed by Governor Penne 
will a trustee uf the Delaware College 
for Colored Boys to succeed Walter 
Morris, resigned.

>
It is

Our Easy 
Credit 
Terms
Help to 
Furriish 

Your Homo

and Mrs. Watson Koolog.
Mr. and Mrs. Noali Cunningham, of 

Wilmington, have been the guests of 
the Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Sharp, 

j Miss Alean Patton, of New Castle, 
j is spending a few weeks with her 
j grandmother, Mrs. John Scarborough. 

OF THIS CITY Miss Amy Garrett was the guest of 
* tais» vu i j Mrs. Insy Phrampton, of Richardson 

■ Park.

-
New Hors* at Bridgewille.

In Philadelphia yesterday L. M. Car
ol’' Brldgevllle bought the br. m..OED LITHOGRAF row

Ellen Coke for $175.

The Silverbrook A. A. will give an 
entertainment to-morrow evening in 
the Silverbrook M. R. Church, 
pleasing program has been prepared.50c A

a wee! No flour compares with Pillsbury’s 
best.*preoiate this addition to their outfit.

50c' 60c. WEEKLY 
You’ll Never Miss III 

REGULAR VALUE $25

saves one ton m six 
months In ten years you 
will save 20 tons of coal, 
wh;ch allowing for the 
present prices, will mean 
$150.
sidering? Think it over.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE. FREEFREE EXHIBIT FOR THE

Lyn Thomas,
Optometrist and Jeweler,

ASKING
Proprietor,Interlaken Lakes,

Isn’t it worth con- For Your 
Correspondence

Showing the largest pop
ular price retail Jewelry 
Store in Delaware.

Postcards. Switzerland.SOME CONSTABLES
ARE RE-ELECTED A Painting Unique.

Six feet high, 14 feet long, 
To be seen in our Eye Par-

*»

Established 15 years.

We Allow You From $2 
to $10 for Your Old Stove SI 7.9« Only 409 Market Sired,I At the afternoon session of the Levy 

! Court yesterday the following con- 
j stables were re-chsCted:

Wilmington—Lucius C. Jones. An
drew E, Cole, Thomas H. Buckley, 
George XV. Wigglesworth.

Brandywine—Alfred P. Whortenby.
Red Lion—William Oakes.
New Castle—James Wright.
Appoquinimink—Nathaniel W. Xran 

Horn.
Constables for the other hundreds 

will ue elected later.

lor. Wilmington, Dal.

Our Eye Fitting Parlor ia complete. Eyes examined and fitted. The same done by two Delaware Licensed 
Optometrists (or Opticians). The It’s It and all the latest improved Mountings, Lenses (including the Famous Toric 
Lens), fitted by us at a saving of something to you. Oculists and Hospital Prescriptions Filled. Broken G*essti 
replaced quiokly; just bring us the pieces. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

OUR JEWELRY, WATCH. DIAMOND, SILVERWARE AND CUT GLASS DEPARTMENTS show everything 
in the bast makes at popular pricesOgden-Howard Co Fifth and King Sts

Wilmington, Del.
“9

9 OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT does everything. Six men at it.

FREE PUBLIC WAITING ROOM, with all conveniences, lady attendait.4

SNELLENBURG’SYour Spring Clothes Arc Ready. The Great
est Line of Good Clothes at Fair Prices Ever 
Shown. $8.50 to $25.00.

The Clothes tor Your Boy Arc Here. You 
Have the Largest and Best Stock in Town to 
picktrom. Prices are always lowest. $3 to $12.

Ymf


